Hi Everyone,

The salary range adjustment is upon us! Please reference the information for impacted population and data entry freeze dates. The current salary rates, effective 10/01/21, are listed on the Student Academic Title Pay Rates web page.

**Impacted Population**

ASEs/IAs
- Associates (Job Code 0015006)
- Teaching Assistants (Job Code 002310)
- Readers (Job Code 002850)
- Tutors (Job Code 002860)

Graduate Student Researchers (GSRs)
- GSR (Job Codes 003262, 003263, 003264, 003266, 003284, 003285, 003286, 003287)

**Payroll Entry Freeze**
The payroll entry freeze will take place between **09/29/21-10/04/21**. Do not make entries into UCPath for this group that impact pay during the freeze.

Freeze only applies to Pay Component changes to the Impacted Population (which are those in the salary plans being range adjusted). (Pay Component changes include job code changes, employee classification changes, salary plan changes, pay rate changes, etc.). New Hire, Concurrent Hire, Rehire, Termination, Retirement, Extend Job, and Short Work Break transactions CAN be processed. Freeze DOES NOT apply to any other populations.

Sincerely,
Courtney

**Courtney L. Aguila**  
Assistant Director, Graduate Student Financial Support  
Graduate Division, UC San Diego  
9500 Gilman Drive  
La Jolla, CA 92093-0003  
claguila@ucsd.edu  
grd.ucsd.edu  
Pronouns: she/her/hers
Working remotely as of March 16, 2020.